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Type of Product

Self-polishing and scratch-resistant water-based wax.
Atriafloor Wax is a self-polishing and scratch resistant water-based liquid compound.
Specially formulated to protect Atriafloor floors, makes the treated surface even,
improving the aesthetic impact of the work. Available in glossy version, Atriafloor Wax
helps to prolong the life of the floor and helps in the daily maintenance ensuring
exceptional results.

Fields of Application

For surfaces with Atriafloor coating or epoxy coating.

Technical Characteristics

Appearance Liquid, perfumed
Colour Milky white
Flash point Not flammable
PH 7
Specific weight 1,000g/ml
Toxicity Not toxic - Not harmful
ADR no
VOC (direttiva 199/13/ CE) 0
VOC (carbonio volatile) 0
Dilution Water
Washing tools Water
Theoretical spreadin 30 - 40 gr./m²

APPLICATION METHOD
Cloth Pure 1st coat
Spreader Pure 1st coat
Working temperature above 15°C - low humidity rate

DRYING 25°C
Dry in Depth 2 - 4 hours
Storage stability 12 months at a temperature above 10°C
Standard packages Lt 0,750

Notes

The product must be tightly closed when stored and at temperatures no lower than
10°C and no greater than 35°C.; strictly avoid open containers from being exposed to
air and moisture. Climatic conditions affect the hardening and chemical and
mechanical resistance of the finished product, we recommend heating the room
during cold and humid seasons.
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Rules of Application

Surface Preparation
Well cleaned free of dust and oil contaminants. Thoroughly clean using a soft cloth
and warm water before applying the product. Wait for the surface to dry completely
before applying the wax (about 4 hours).
Application method
Apply a pure coat at temperatures exceeding 15°C. with a soft cloth or spreader.
Close the windows to prevent the product from drying too quickly as this may cause
surface stains or overlap problems. Periodically apply the wax by diluting the product
to 50% more on floors clean and dry.
Cleaning
For cleaning, we recommend using a soft cloth with neutral detergent that does not
leave marks or polishing.
Maintenance
In case of scratches or wear of the floor, sand the surface with 500/1000
type sandpaper, then apply Atriafloor Protettivo Transparent.

Recommended for

Protection and maintenance of the Atriafloor system

Not recommended for

Outdoor flooring

Recommended Finishes

Not applicable

Safety information

PROTECT FROM FROST. The product does not require any special precautions.
Keep out of reach of children. Avoid contact with eyes and skin. In the event of
contact with eyes, rinse with plenty of water and seek medical advice. If swallowed,
induce vomiting and seek medical advice. Apply according to good work hygiene
standards.
For more information, refer to the corresponding safety data sheet.

(*) This information, despite being deemed reliable, must be regarded as indicative, the company reserves the right to change it without notice.
The use of this information does not imply any responsibility on our part, including the violation of any license. It is the users' responsibility to
check the suitability of the product for the specific use in advance. For further clarification or specific questions regarding products please contact
the technical laboratory manager.

